Workday Success Plans

What are Workday Success Plans?

Workday Success Plans is a collaboration-based approach to help customers leverage their investment in Workday with a custom, step-by-step strategy.

1. Workday Success Plans are like a personal trainer for using Workday. Working alongside you, we:
   - Equip you with the tools and resources you need to achieve your defined business goals.
   - Help you use Workday more effectively.
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   - Equip your teams and reach your goals faster with Workday Success Plans.

2. What's more, you can rely on continuous support out of Workday.

What's included?

- Feature Accelerators
- Adoption Kit
- Feature Adoption Planning
- Ask-an-Expert
- Collaboration Crews
- Adoption Webinars
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3 key steps on your path to success

1. Feature Release
2. How to do configurations, launch templates in the environment, and manage security.
3. Workday Success Plans can help you do just that.

Your personal trainer for using Workday

Workday Success Plans is your personal trainer for using Workday. We help you:

- Learn how peers have solved similar challenges and spark new ideas, self-service tasks and end-user training.
- Save time and money with support materials for common employee and manager tasks.
- Equip you with the tools and services, to ensure you gain quicker time-to-value on your investment.
- Empower your teams and reach your goals faster with Workday Success Plans.
- Reduce risk – and leverage what you need, when you need it.
- Equip you with the tools and resources you need to achieve your defined business goals.
- Help you use Workday more effectively.

Ask-an-Expert

We’ll guide you through your Workday implementation and acceleration of your desired outcomes.

What will they do?

- Benefits can help you do just that.
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Follow @Workday on Twitter

For more information, please visit: workday.com/wsp